Quality Gear
Quality Drivers
Quality Job

Cultivation
We have a wide range of cultivation equipment to create
the ideal
seedbed for any crop in varying soil
types.
* Air Seeders
* Aeration
* Direct Drilling
* Ploughing
* Precision/Fodderbeet Planting.

Caldwell Contracting
8 Railway Cres.
Edendale, 9825
Water Cartage
Caldwell Contracting are proud
to be Registered Water Carriers.
We can supply drinking water
for households or for farm supply. We can deliver fresh clean
drinking water 7 Days a week.
We supply water only from
Ministry of Health approved sources, with our 18,000l
tanker.

Office Ph. 03 206 6465
Alan Ph. 027 436 4663
Doug Ph. 027 206 6162
Bevan Ph. 027 817 7082

admin@caldwellcontracting.co.nz

Wood chipping
From felling trees to
chipping , stump
removal and clean up
we can provide the full service.
When it comes to tree removal on your farm, lifestyle
block or forestry block look no further than Caldwell
Contracting. Chipping offers an environmentally friendly
alternative for tree removal than burning. You can rely
on our tree chippers for a prompt reliable service at a

www.caldwellcontracting.co.nz

Caldwell Contracting provides a full comprehensive
range of agricultural contracting services, designed to
maximise the productively and profitability of your
farming operation.
Based in Edendale we service Southland and
South/West Otago.
*
*
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Cultivation
Baleage/Silage Harvesting
Cartage
Bulk Supplies
Earth Works
Muckspreading
Wood Chipping
Water Cartage

www.caldwellcontracting.co.nz

Caldwell Contracting provides services designed to
maximise the productivity, sustainability and profitability
of every farming operation. We have the environment and
your wallet in mind.

Bulk Supplies / Cartage

Muck Spreading

We can supply and deliver the following
* Post Peelings / Wood chip

Don’t Waste It, Spread It!

* Stock Feed Supplies
* Gravel and Rock

Effluent can be an expensive part of farming - but it
doesn’t have to be. Caldwell’s have invested in quality
drivers and gear, including an Umbilical Slurry system
for emptying ponds. At the
end of the season the ground
is wet, there is no damage to
lanes, gates or pastures using
the Umbilical System.

We are committed to operating at high standards at all
times, and you can rely on our highly skilled and trained
team to get your job done efficiently

Baling
We’ll provide your total baling
solution, whether it be
mowing, tedding, raking, round balage,
transport or the purchase and sale of
grass, straw or hay, with plastic barrel
wrap or net options, we can help.

Silage Harvesting
Caldwell Contracting operate modern and reliable gear to
ensure your forage is
harvested at its premium.
We provide a full spring crop harvesting service, mowing,
tedding, raking, harvesting, transport and stacking. Our
tractors run on low compaction trailers, We can also
provide Dry Matter testing and Certified
weighbridge.
We have the range of equipment necessary to meet your
requirements. We can also assist with the purchase and
sale of grass for silage.

We operate a modern fleet of truck and trailer units for
bulk products such as silage, feed supplies, rock/gravel
through to moving machinery. We have the equipment
and drivers to move most things.
Very competitive rates, enquire today to find out more.

Earthworks

Fast, Efficient and Cost Effective.
We also offer * 4 Sealed Muck spreaders
* Slurry Tankers
* Pond Stirrer
* Diggers and loader for loading out.

Often the winter months are a good
time to catch up with lane maintenance and jobs that have been put to
one side during the busy summer
months. We have the
experience to complete the job.
We can offer a full farm and dairy
conversion - excavators, trucks,
trailer, roller, leveller - all the gear
required for a quality job from lane
work to pond construction.
*Drain digging
*Pond Construction (FDE accredited)
*Lane construction and maintenance
*Building site earthworks
We also offer specialised
equipment for land
development as well as many more services to enhance
your farming business. Its worth enquiring with us for ideas and options, that suit your budget

We also clean tunnel houses, herd homes, wintering
pads, calf sheds, effluent ponds and weeping walls.
Full clean out to replacing with new wood chip etc.
Solid or liquid muck spreading - we have it covered.

